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KMSKA

1.





MASTERPLAN

− Renovation & restauration of the 19th century building

+ including the facade

+ new museum garden

− New construction: 

+ within the original structure

+ enlargement with 40%

− Masterplan designed by KAAN Architecten (Rotterdam)







THE

COLLECTION

2.



+ COLLECTION -1880 | +1880

22%
until 1800

78%
1800-1960



Old Masters

− COLLECTION -1880

+ Flemish primitives (15th Century)

+ Baroque 16th-17th Century paintings

+ 19th Century history paintings

+ Masters like: Jean Fouquet, P.P. 

Rubens, Van Eyck

+ Thematic presentation in renovated old

museum



− COLLECTION +1880

+ 19th – 20th century art in West-Europe 

(Neoclassicism, Romance, Realism, 

Impressionism, Symbolism, cubism, 

Expressionism, surrealism, Zero, Cobra)

+ presented in the new rooms

+ clustered around visual means: Light, 

Colour, Shape

Modern Masters



+ JAMES ENSOR

− James Ensor as pivotal point

− largest and most diverse collection

of James Ensor in the world



3.
THE 

MOVING-IN



FACT & FIGURES EXTERNAL STORAGE

+ 520 sculptures

+ 24 print cabinets

+ more than 650 paintings



3 PHASES

+ February ‘22: transport of collection of 

sculptures and works on paper

+ March ‘22 – July ’22: transport of paintings 

(ca.200) in collection presentation 

+ October ‘22: rest of the paintings (ca. 450)



PACKAGING CATAGORIES

Guiding principles: 

+ no custom made crates > make use of 

reusable packaging

+ system that enables to work efficient and

is safe for every object

+ Trucks as full as possible

➢ reduced costs and low ecological

impact



 

 FactSheet  
 
 
 Inv.nr.: 2060 
 
 Kunstenaar: Amedeo Modigliani 

  
 Objectnaam: 
 
 Titel en datum: Zittend naakt, (1917) 
 
 Materiaal: olieverf op doek 

 Afmetingen: 114,5 × 71,5 cm (Dagmaat) 

 116 × 73 × 2,3 cm (Volledig) 

 128 × 85 × 6,8 cm, 9,4kg (Inclusief lijst) 
 
 gewichtscategorie Cat 0 

 
 
 ophangsysteem ICN 

 opstellingsadvies beveiliging 

 klimaatgevoeligheid weinig 

 VPK02 

 

  
 
 

 

 FactSheet  
 
 
 Inv.nr.: 2073 
 
 Kunstenaar: James Ensor 

  
 Objectnaam: 
 
 Titel en datum: De oestereetster, 1882 
 
 Materiaal: olieverf op doek 

 Afmetingen: 205 × 150,5 cm (Dagmaat) 

 153 × 208,2 × 2,4 cm (Volledig) 

 240 × 184 × 9,5 cm, 45,8kg (Inclusief lijst) 
 
 gewichtscategorie Cat I 

 
 
 ophangsysteem large 

 opstellingsadvies ondersteuning 

 klimaatgevoeligheid matig 

 VPK04 

 

   

 
 



Category 1: Small and fragile



Category 1: Small and fragile

Pro: very safe and easy  fit more in 

one flexible crate

Contra: time cosuming preparation



Category 2: Standard

+ Most common standard size

format paintings (with frame, 

maximum 170 x 170 cm and max. 

40/50kg) with cardboard and if

necessary mousse in between

+ Flight cases or grey PVC crates

with wooden laths



Category 2: Standard

+ Pro: fast workflow, pvc crates with lathers

perfect for painting with a shallow frame

- Contra: not for fragile ornamented paintings



Category 3: Travelframes

+ 7 different sizes

+ For XL paintings

+ For very thick and heavy paintings

+ For paintings with a shallow frame

+ Sealing the outside of the crate

(reusing the PE-foil for different 

transports)



Category 3: Travelframes



Category 3: Travelframes

+ Pro:  easily adjustable and a safe 

solution for almost every painting

- Contra: time consuming



Category 4: Flexible crates 

+ For paintings that are sensitive to

climate changes

+ For paintings in frames with fragile 

ornaments

+ The inside of the crates needs to

be adjustable



Category 4: Flexible crates 



Category 4: Flexible crates 

Pro: works very fast and safe

Contra: these crates are very heavy, 

limited amount available, big volume



Category 5: Sculptures small and fragile

+ Rental pvc crates (different sizes) 

filled with cushions



Category 5: Sculptures small and fragile



Category 5: Sculptures small and fragile



Category 5: Sculptures small and fragile

Pro: works very fast and safe, perfect 

for bulk transports

Contra: not for heavy works, you

need lots of crates and cushions!



Category 6: Sculptures big 

+ Big bronzes and marbles travelling

on their own pallet fixed with

mousse, tyvek and sangels



Category 6: Sculptures big 



Category 6: Sculptures big 



Category 6: Sculptures big 



Category 6: Sculptures big 

Pro: little handling involved, very

efficient, perfect for bulk transports

Contra: make sure there is 

something in between the sculpture

and the sangels to avoid tracks!



Category 7 : Objects with specific packaging requirements 



4.
ECOLOGICAL

RECAP



What did we actually use?

+ Big grey PVC crates with lathers: 3

+ Big grey PVC crates without lathers: 4

+ Small PVC crates with cushions: 50

+ Flight cases: 4

+ Travelframes: 7 (which will be reused in 

the next exhibition scenography)

+ Flexible crates: 20

+ Pallets with backing structure: 5 

+ Rolls PE-foil: 5

+ Rolls of tape: 6



CONCLUSION

5.





THANK YOU! 



THANK YOU!


